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iv . NEW YORK CITY IN GRIP HAS THE CAR STRIKE ROUMANIA SOiYBICKETT MAKES BIG

DEMOCRATIC SPEECHMILK FAMINE ACROSS DANUBE RIVER

WM''tB IT THREATENS ABUT

UNDER VON MACKENSEN.

FIGHT1N6 HM 11 HI
Serbians Appear to Have Gained

the Upper Hand in the Kaimakca. '

lan Region Where the Bulgarians

Are Reported to Be Retiring And '

Where the Serbians Have Captured

First Line Trenches. Germans

Have Started a Series of Counter

Attacks on the Sonune Front.
They Were Checked By the French,

Paris Reports.

(Br The Associate Praaa)

Roumauia's stroke against the Cen-

tral Powers in throwing a force
across the Danube into Bulgaria is

outstanding feature in the cur-

rent war news. Should this army
prove of a formidable size it will "Co-
nstitute a serious menace to Field
Marshal von MacKensen's left flank,

might easily force his retirement
from the present front south of the
Constanza Railway. He already is
being subjected to heavy pressure
along this line by the Russians and
Roumanians, presumably in connec-

tion with the flanking operation.
The latest statement from Sofia
nimizes the importance of the

Roumanian invasion, mentioning the
invading force as consisting of "sev-
eral bat tall ions."

"Measures have been taken to meet
this force," the official bulletin de-

clares.
In Macedonia where the Allies are

pressing the offensive movement pre-

sumably to prevent reinforcement be-

ing sent by the central powers from
field of activity to another, the

tide of battle actuates on both wings.
The Serbians appear to have gain
the upper hand in the Kaimakca- -
region. Sbfia admits the Bulga

rlanRetirement there, and the 'Frextehx"
office report announces a new ad--
vance by the Serbians, who have cap-

tured first line trenches and taken
another Bulgarian battery..

Entente statements declared the
Bulgarians have been repulsed in the
east end of the Macedonian front, an
attack on the British position east of
the Struma. Sofia, however, reports
the capture of two villages by Bui- -
garian forces, which the British had
taken.

On the Somme front, a period '.of,
determined counter attacks by the
Germans appeared to have set in.
Thev have been striking back, strong
at the British along "the J'osieres-Ba-pau-

road, and today they are re--

SOLDIERS TRXA TED BY

1013 H CAROLINIANS.

Who Are Nov XJring ia Saa Antonio.
Mrs. Clsgg Was Promoter of

Kindnei
By JohjM.Ojle.by.

Ca Board First Section North Car-
olina Troop Train, Sept. 29. When
the long special bearing the first sec-

tion of the North Carolina troop roll,
ed into Saa Antonio, Texas, yesterday
afternoon a number of ladies began
serving ice cream and distributing
post cards to the soldiers. The mil:-tiam- en

received the gifts with joy and
from every, window and platform
scores of eager bands were extended.

"To what society or organixation
are we indented for this kindness T"

militiamen asked one of the charm-
ing young daughters of the Lone Star
State, who was engaged in adding to
the joy of the soldiers on the long
border journey, j

"It is not an organization, it is a
number of ladies aiding a lady from
North Carolina, who wanted to do
something for the troops of her moth-
er State," she replied.

"And where is she fromt" the mil-

itiaman questioned.
"Concord," she answered. "It is

Mrs. Clrgg assisted by Mrs. McKel-lar.- "

she added, ;.

"Concord,, Mrs.-Cleg- g and Mrs.
exclaimed the militiamen.

"Concord is my home town and cer-

tainly I know Mrs. Olesg and Mrs.
McKellar." he announced as a rush
to meet them began.

And thev were found going up and
down the platform, distributing ice
cream, post cards and good cheer to
the soldiers. la

"Where are the Concord boys,"
was their first question. And well
thev might ask t, for a big treat
awaited the Concord soldiers. In fact
Mrs. Clegg's and Mrs. McKellar's
generosity for the boys of the r old
home town was so lavish that it went
all the way round and included every
member of the first Tar Heel Regi-

ment. And, as the train pulled away
from the long station platform, there
were scores of cheers for Mrs. Cleeg,
Mrs. McKellar and their fair assist
ants, whose generosity and k:ndncss
'will make a bright page in the diary
.1? - V -i-.U J I' I 1 lo, m:.n a nnrw u rouna suuner ami,

FIRE YESTERDAY.

Two Houses Owned By Capt A. H.
Propst Burned Yesterday.

Fire yesterday afternoon at
o 'clock destroyed two houses on North
Spr'n street, owned by Mr A. H
Propst. The houses were occupied
by Mr. Oliver Russell and Mrs.
Cranford. The house occupied by
Fayette Ezell, colored, also caught,
but little damage was done to it. as
the firemen on icklv extinguished it.

The house occupied by Mrs. Cran- -
ford caught first and the cause of the
lire is unknown. No one was there
or at Mr. Russell's, but is is snppos- -

ed that the fire started from a defect- -
ive flue. With the exception of the
dining room furniture and some sil--
ver, most of the effects of both booses
were saved. The wind was blowing
at a stiff gale when the fire was dis-

covered, and only the prompt re
sponse and hard work of the firemen
saved the entire block.

RACE IN NATIONAL
NOT YET DECIDED

If Brooklyn Wins All and Philadel
phia Wins All, Former Will Win
by One Point.

(Br The Associated Press.)
Chicago, Oct. 3. A settlement of

the championship title in the Nat
ional league is a possibility, but in
order to bring' about this result
Brooklyn must win from New York,
and Philadelphia must lose two
games to Boston.

Brooklyn has three more games
with New York and Philadelphia, and
four with Boston. From a percent
age standpoint, if each team wins all
games, Brooklyn will win by one
point.

THE COTTON MARKET.

Was Much Less Active Today and
Fluctuated After Advance of Yes
terday.

(Br The AsseelateS Press)
New York, Oct. 3. The cotton

market was much less active today,
and fluctuated rather inegular after
the excited advance of yesterday. De-
eember declined to 16.60, or 38 points
under yesterday's high level, and
January sold off to 16.66, but offer- -

ir.gg seemed pretty well taken around
these figures, and the market steady
toward the middle of the morning.

Cotton futures ' 'opened fairly
steady: October, 16.50; December,
16.73; January. 16.77 March, 16.91;
May, 17J0; July, 17.15.

Fresh meat at H.A. Graeber &

Sob's at all timat, 6e ad. fodayf

OF BIG

FARMERS TIGHTEN QEIP AND

CAUSE ANOTHER REDUCTION.

HMW1B SPREKDS OYER KLl ST1TE

Organisation of Dairymen Started

tht Milk Wsr. Ia All Parts of
the BUU Milk has Been 8pilled In

Compact Between Dairymen and
Distributors. Deputies Have Been

Sworn ia To Keep Farmers From

Trying to Get Neighbors to Hold

Back Their Supply of Milk. The

Farmers are Seizing Milk and are
Reported to Be Dumping It Out.

(Br Tk AiMftolri Press)
New York, Oct. 3. Tho State

farmers tightened their grip on the
milk supply today and caused a fur-
ther reduction in the quantity sup-
plied to this city. The farmers are
holding back to compel the big dis-

tributors here to pay higher prices.
The milk war, which originated

with the organization of the Dairy-
men's League, has spread throughout
the State. Reports from all parts of
New York tell of thousands of gal-

lons of milk being spilled in compart
between the dairymen and the em-

ployes of distributors, picketing of
cross roads, in the dairy districts,
farmers held up and beaten, and es-

tablishment of cheese manufactories
to dispose of the surplus resulting
from withholding the New York City
supply.

Twenty deputies have lwn sworn
in in Duchess county to prevent
raids of farmers on their neighbors
to compel them to hold buck their
products. This followed an att:iol
on one man who was severely beaten,
while the deputy sher'ff was held
prisoner, tied to a tree. . Marked,
farmers are reported to be patrollim;
the ronds in several counties, seizing
rnlk and dumping it.: JW .VJXilhm
Sfnte Commissioner of Foods and
Markets, who represents the league
of farriers, estimntes that not more
than 25 per cent, of the no'-n,i-

amount of nrlk was shipped into New
York for uo tndav. The eitv disHb-ntr- s

claimed they had reeer-"-
nfcn'it 60 per cent, of the 2 "no (WO

"lions Thus far t' e
pWtvjp na8 not nffoetcd the city hos
pitals.

QTONEWALL JACKSON'S WAY,
AT THE THEATORTUM FEE) AY.

If You

Want to

Save
Take stock in the

CABARRUS COUUNTY B.

L. & SAVTNQS

ASSOCIATION

If You Want

a Home
. Talk to the Secretary of this

Buildingn and Loan Associa
tion, xne man who carries
Building and Loan Stock is n
WINNER. If .is a protection
to one's' family. It is good
business, it is . good, sense..

IP YOU HAVE NOT, DON'T

YOU THINK XT TIME TO

? BEGIN TO LAY, UP

SOMETHING;?

Come in today an 1 take some
shares ia this old reliable As- -.

sociation, 38th series "now ope,q,

Cabarrus County Building,

; loaa & Savings '

Pfflct Concord Nitfofeal Bank.

COMES TO A FINISH

POLICE PROTECTION CALLED

OFF IN NEW WORK.

mo cms vi is unci
Police Officials Thinking There Was

inLittle Further Danger of Violence

in the Subway snd Elevated Lines

Withdraw All Policemen From

Strike Duty On the Subway and

Elevated Lines. The Strikers
due

Then Fired Upon Elevated Train, the
The Bullet Clipping a Passenger's

Ear and Falling to the Floor, Af

ter Penetrating Motonnan's Booth.

(Br The Associated Press)
New York, Oct. 3. Convinced that

there is little further danger of vio
lence in the subway, as a result of the
street railway strike, the police le

partment today withdrew all the
policemen from strike duty on the
undergiound and elevated trains.

Shortly afterward three truim-

were attacked, east of the Bronx sub-

way express. A bullet was fired at
an elevated train, clipped a piece as
trom the right car ot a passenger
and fell to the floor after penetratiu

motorman's booth.
.")()!!

THE BRITISH AND

THE FRENCH PROTEST

Against Mexicans Seizing Assets of

Banking Institutions in Mexican

Capital.
(Br Tlie Associated Prcaa

Washington, Oct. 3. A strong pro
test has been made to the State De
partment by the Brit sh and French
embassies against the action ot the
Carranza eovernment in .Mexico in
seizing the assets ot lintisn anu
French banking Institutions in the
Mexican apiuL

So far the State Department fras
given no indication of what it will do, 78

but it is believed that they probably
will be transmitted first to American it

members of the joint commission now
in session at Atlantic City.

The British charge of the legation
in Mexico City is in Washington now
for a conference with the embassy
here regarding condition in Mexico.

NEGRO WOMAN IS in

BURNED TO DEATH

In a Fire Which Destroyed Her
Home Early Today.

Martha Reed, a highly respectable
colored woman, 80 years of age, who
lived near the home of Mr. John L.
Bernhardt, in No. 9 township, this
morning lost her life in a tire which
destroyed her home.

Her house was near that of her son,
and Bhe was last seen only a short
time before the fire was discovered
by neighbors, between 7 and 8 o'clock
All 'her people were probably n the
fields and knew nothing of the tire.

When the nearest neighbors reach
ed the scene they tried to enter the
house, but found the door fastened,
and could not gain an entrance. The
house was then in flames, and the root
ready to fall in. After the tire had
burned down, the charred body ot
the woman was found in the ruins.

BUSINESS CONDITIONS

ARE REPORTED GOOD

The Reports Sent in October 1, From
12 Federal Reserve Districts.

(Br The Aaaoclated Press)
Washington, Oct. 3. Business con

ditions throughout the country arc
described as good ia reports from the
12 federal reserve districts, made
public today by the federal reserve
board. The roports say:

"Atlanta There has been little
material change in business conditions
in this district, which await a more
decisive crop condition, as a basis for
fall and winter business..

"Richmond While the final result
from crops in this district depend to
some extent on weather conditions
for assured future, reports indicate
general optimism."

Southern Officials Spend Day at Badin
(special t t Tribaae)

Salisbury, N. C, Oct. 3. President
Fairfax Harrison and several officials
of the Southern Railway came from
Washington today and went to Badin
on a special train to spend the day.
Tbey will return tonight and go up
the western road.

When the war ends the price of
British titlers for American girls will
be almost prohibitive, except for
daughters of munition makers,

Mb, srxminoer writes.
BBSsasasaaassa.

Agaia to Ask Questions of Expendi-

ture of Rural Barrios.
Mr. Editor : Not long since I asked

for information in regard to the
of the rural service, as yet

I have had no information about same.
I will ask more questions! His it
not been one of the fundamental prin-
cipals of the Democrat e party to leg-

islate for the greatest good to the
greatest number f If so, then please
tell me wherein we are benefitted by
this wholesale slaughter of the money
in the national treasury f When the
i.vnr on the Eastern Continent broke
out, and the revenue of Uncle Sam
ran low, why, instead of cutting down
expenses, the duty on sugar was put
back T In other words Congress rams
its hands down in the people's pock-
ets to get more money, that those
i' nlf-pai- d rural carr'ers might not
suffer anv more than they had al
ready had been compelled to suffer. I
would like to know if either of them
ever made half as much money as they
reeeive todav. There is one thing that

would impress upon every far
mer's mind, and that is this: Every

rre he buys a sack of sugar be is
contributing a part of said purchase
to hedp pay an urgent burden heaped
upon him without his will or consent.
I have talked with hundreds of people
and I have found but one that thinks
t ia rieht to give a rural carrier twice

as much as he could make at anything
else. I don't blame the Wilson ad
ministration for this unjust law. When
:t was passed it looked 1 ke it was in
tended to benefit, but a Republican
President put it under the civil ser-
vice then the mischief began. If the
last two sessions of Congress did as
much as t'hey claim they did why did
they not risht the wrong t But
when they go back and then don't at-

tempt to do something, then its up to
them. Why everv Democrats stump
speaker charges the O. 0. P. with ex.
travngnnce, which is' no doubt true,
hut now don't let the pot call the ket-tl- v

by its own name. Now, when you
oft ffrw 'the 'enemy "with wroiig-lhg,""

'ion t be gttilty of the same. Our hon
ored told us the other
lay at the county convention what
rrnnd and clorious achievements the
Democratic party had accomplished.
T hone they won't stop until they have

every wrong but upon us by
r'ie (1. O. P. What encouragement is
there for any young man if every of-

fice is to be put under the civil ser-
vice? That means a life tenure on
the job. I believe when the Republi-
cans are 'n office they should fill every
ofTVr; from President to Magistrate,
and the Democrats should do vice
versa. What encouragement is there
to take any interest when there is
nothing in Riubt. The pie counter is
full all the time with the same old
gang, Yet they say, put the rascals
out. That's the last you hear for
two long yenrs.

D. V. KRTMMTNOER.

KINO'S DAUGHTERS.

35et Last Night at Home of Mrs. J.

F. Cannon.
The meeting of the Stonewall Cir

cle of the King's Daughters . last
n!ght at the home of Mrs. J. F. Can.
non was enthusiastic and interesting.
Seven visits were made by the various
Circle members and relief work done
wherever it was necessary. There
were several new members received
and names enrolled. The treasurer
reported all convention and pledge of
$100 to the chapel pa d for this year.
The following delegates were elected
to attend the State Convention which
convenes in Durham October 26-2- 7
Mesdames J. F. Cannon, J. B. Worn
ble, T. D. Maness, M. L. Marsh, E. T,

Cannon, J. F. Yorke, J. A. Cannon.
J. W. Cannon, Jr., Misses Jean Max
well. Geneva Parks, OUie Jane Cline,
Mary Cline and Belle Means. The
Circle adjourned to meet with Mrs
J. B. Womble November 6th. The
visiting committee for October is Mes--

; dames MacFadyen, Womble, McCan
less, and Miss Irene McConnell. C.

PREPARING TO ENTER
WAR ON ALLIES SIDE

Former Premier Ckmmaris is Organ
izing a New Political Party in

' Greece..
' '1 ' (Br The liwHaM Ptm

Paris, Oct. 3, 1 t A new. political
party? favoring intervention in the
war on the side of the Allies it being
formed in Greece by former Premier
Gounaris, according to an Athens dis
patch to the Havas News Agency.
The dispatch says the movement is
meeting with a favorable reception,

fWnpntches .from Peleponnesnt re-

port widespread demonstrations tfhere

( toe anbVNuselo ov- -

INCREASE IN ALL
LIFE'S COMMODITIES.

Shown in Report of Department of
Agriculture Which Has Just Been

Issued.
I Br Til A acUte Praaa)

Washington, Ovt. 3. Marked in-

crease in the cost of living is shown
Thethe rising tendency of prices of

food stuff on Octolier 1, reKrts of
which is just being received at the de-

partment of agriculutre from the
principal markets of the country.

Wth flour selling at prices higher
than at any time since the Civil War,

principally to the shortage of
wheat crop this year, the cost of

potatoes 'i.as mounted for the same
reason.

Meat prices continue to advanee,
with prices being pa d producers of
meat animals showing almost 24 per-
cent over what was paid a year ago.
Butter, eags and cheese are all sell-

ing at higher prices for this time of
year than they were last year, in some

thecases showing as much as a 70 per
cent increase.

Increase in New York.
Xew York, Oct. 3. Comparison of

retail pric es for staple prices of food and
was askeil un the local markets today

against prices tor the same com-

modity one year ago shows increases
averaging from 40 to 100 per cent,
with some articles ranging as high as

per cent.
'

PREMIER COUNT OKUMA m

DECIDES TO RESIGN

Gives His Age, Which is 78, As His
Reason for Resigning.

(By The Associated Prui
Tokyo, Japan, Oct. 3 A Tokyo

newspaper in an extra edition an
nounced that the cabinet of Premier
Count Okuina has decided to resign.
The Premier is said to have decided
that he would recommend to the Em-

peror
one

the appointment of Viscount
Kato, as his successor.

The Premier s advanced age be is ed
years old has been given as the lan

ria son fir bis resignation, afthouahi
has also been intimated that he

would withdraw to make way for a
man of holder national policy. The
Premier has been assailed by oppo
sition for not adopting a more vig
orous attitude toward China. On
many occasions he has expressed
friendship for the United States and

an interview several months ago
said that war between this country
and Japan was impossible.

PRESIDENT READY

FOR WESTERN TRIP

Will Speak Thursday Night in

Omaha, Nebraska, Will Then Re

turn Home.
(Br The Associated Press)

Long Branch, N. J.. Oct. 3. Presi
dent Wilson was ready today for his
first invasion of the middle west since
the campaign opened. He will leave
here tonight, for Omaha, Nebraska,
where he will speak Thursday night,
returning to Shadow Lawn Saturday
morning.

Although many reguests for the
President to speak en route have
been received at the executive offices,

no arrangements for any addresses
have been made. His private car will
be attached to a regular train, and
made. He is appearing strictly to
his determination not to turn the trip
into a campaign tour.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
RECORDED LAST NIGHT

On Seismograph at Georgtown Uni- -

versity. Lasted About Two

Hours.
(Br The Aaaoclated Preaa)

Washington Oct. 3. Two earth
quakes were recorded during the
night on the Georgia University seis
mograph and announced today. The
first, which was of moderate in
tenfeity began at 8 :45 p. m. and lasted
till after 10 o'clock.

The center of the disturbance was
estimated by observers to have been
about 3,000 miles from Washington
The second shock began at 12 02 this
morning and lasted about 10 minutes.
Their intensity was not as great as
the first shock.

"Dry" Forces Make Gain.

New Haven, Conn. Oct. 2. The so
called "little town" elections in Con
necticut were featured by lively con
tests over the excise questions and
the "dry"' forces made a gam of
four towns. Of the 168 towns in the
state, 91 are now Fifty
towns voted on the issue today, six
changing Tromilieense to.
tad two ehsTtijf' from dry"

nwr.'W!t .., ......

TO voters here in court
house last Night.

HE DM nunc MS
Speech Was Void of All Bitterness

Toward the Republican Party and

Was an Eloquent Review of the
Achievements of the Democrats in a

the State and National Adminis-

trations. "Butler and Bonds" Is

the Big Issue in This State, He

Says, snd Gives Data in Regard to

Bonds That Cannot be Questioned.

Came Before People With Facts.

Attorney General T. W. Bickett has
always had friends in Cabarrus coun-
ty. This has always been a strong-

hold for him. . This fact was clearly
demonstrated at the meeting last night
at the court house, when he addressed
the voters of this county. There were
many Republicans in the audience.
This was what Mr. Bickett wanted.
He came before the voters of this
county with (facts. Facts relative to
the affairs of the national administra-
tion; facts in regard to the manage-
ment and acts of the State adminis-
tration.

Mr. W. G. Means introduced Mr.
Bickett in a short speech. The speak-

er addressed the people here for more
than two hours, and it was apparent
from the evidence that 'he could have
talked longer. Mr. Bickett opened
his address by telling the people here
that he wanted them to look at the
facts in the case and then vote. He
devoted his entire address not to an
eloquent defense merely of the na-

tional and State administrations, but
to facts.

For more than an hour Mr. Bickett
discussel the national issues; the at
titude of the Democratie executive to-

ward the European stiuation and the
Mexican "situation.-- '- Very vividly

descrbed the great conflict
that is raging in Europe. Said that
he was thankful and that every boy,
father and mothpr in this country
should be thankful that there is peace

ere. When the war first started, Mr.
Bickett said, the rulers and people in
ther countries probablv criticised the

spirit shown by the President, but that
now all of the people in the countries
stricken by the world's greatest trag-
edy prayed that their rulers might be
nspired by the Rpir:t of Woodrow

Wilson. Mothers here are not robbed
of their happiness and staff in their
old aye by war s relentless srrind.
Here the speaker quoted Mr. Melvin
Stone, head of the Associated Press:

If a man believes in God let him
get down on his knees and thank Him
that there is peace in America."

Mr. Bickett spoke briefly of the
Federal Reserve Bank. He here gave
facts to show that the Democratic
administration had saved this coun
try from the greatest panic in the his-

tory off the world in 1914, at the out
break of the great European crisis,
when the largest bankers threatened
to stop the issuance of money on
checks. Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo told these bankers that they
could not stop the issuance and he
loaned t'hem $50,000,000 t ocarry on
the bus'ness.

Mr. Bickett spoke of the high prices
that the farmers and manufacturers
are eetting for their produce. In re
gard to this he said: "Cotton is roost-

ing in the tree tops; tobacco is cling- -

'ng to the mountain tops, yearlings are
pawing at the man in the moon and
wheat is tangoing with the stars."

"Butler and Bonds" were next dis.
cussed by Mr. Bickett because, he
said., the Republicans in this State
had brought up the matter. The speak
er arave data on this matter that could
not be nnest'oned. He answered the
charres that the State officials had
spent lots of money and he showed
where the money had gone. The speech

of Mr. Bickett was not bitter and he
showed that he wanted to be elected
not on' the faults of his political op
ponents, but on the merits of his own
party. It is felt that his speech did
much good here.

With Our Advertisers.

If you want to save money take
stock in Cabarrns Building and Loan
and - Savings Association. See their
new ad in this paper, today

!tYonr prescriptions are carefully
compounded at the Sapnenfield Drug
Co. See their ad. in this paper, s

Don't forget the big auction sale
of tee R. A. Brown property tomorrow
at 10:30 o'clock. - See big ad. into- -
day's paper for particulars.
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ported oy i aris io nave attempted
'heavy strokes at the French line near
Rancourt, north of Peronne. They
were unable, however, to debouch
northeast of Rancourt, Paris reports, V

being checked by the French fire and
machine guns.

THE WHEAT MARKET.

Widening of Drought Stricken Reg

ion in Argentina Sent Wheat Soar-

ing Today.
(Br The Associated Press)

Chicago, Oct. 3. Widening of the
drought stricken region in Argentina
with reports of crop losses becoming
more and more severe, sent wheat
soaring today for new high prices for
1916. Ojxming prices, which ranged
from 1 to 2 3-- 8 cents higher, with De
cember at 157 9 to 158 1-- 4 and May
at 156 3-- to 158 1-- 8, were followed
by Moderate additional gains.

Ambassador Elkus has left Vienna,
on his way to Constantinople. The
trains from Berlin to the Bosporus '

are running still.

ARNOLD AND REYNOLDS

presents I
"HOTEL TOPST TURVY,n
A Musical Comedy.

at the

STRAND
THEATRE

TODAY;'.
' ' 'Pictures--- 1

"TEE FATAL HOUR"
la two parts, also a Falstaff

In Two Parts,
.,; '''1-- :v:.

A TALST AFT COMEDY.


